2017 Bond Improvements, Series 2
Weekly Update
July 24, 2020

Daniel Axford Elementary
- Paving scheduled for 7/24/20, painting parking lot and signs to follow.
- Fire Alarm complete and accepted by State Fire Marshal
- Lighting Network programming to start 8/4/20

Clear Lake Elementary
- Lighting Controls programming next week
- Parking lot finished being paved, striping and signage to follow.
- New stairs and handrails at East Entrance completed

Oxford Elementary
- Striping and signage for the parking lot installed
- Playgrounds completed; basketball court re-painted.
- Disturbed lawns re-seeded

Oxford Middle School
- Devices being set for new fire alarm system
- HVAC Digital Network programming underway
- Domestic Water heaters being installed
- New HVAC Chiller to be set on the roof July 28
- New roof top unit RTU-14 set; ductwork, insulation, underway.

Oxford High School
- Carpet and LVT base and finishing details to be done end of next week
- Base for the pool dehumidification unit is being installed so the Dehumidification equipment can be set 7/28/20
- Pool Heater start-up initiated

Transportation Building
- Ceramic tile floors and walls in restroom underway. To be completed next week.
- Hanging drywall and taping done. Sanding underway so painting can start next week
- Millwork to be set next week
- Priming and Painting walls next week
- Toilet Partitions next week
- Toilets and Sinks next week
Oxford Elementary Parking Lot (before signs)

Oxford Elementary Parking Lot and Basketball Court
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Daniel Axford Electrical Switchgear

Middle School Domestic Water Heaters

Clear Lake Elementary East Entrance

Starting Pool Heater at High School